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GREETINGS
GLEE CLUB CAPTIV ATES AUDIENCES

T. C. U. WINS CUP
(FIRST TRUCK EVENT
IT Of YEAH IS EASY

OUR PRESIDENT

I. C. 1

■jyenty-two Members Make Success-

YICTOWrl TOADS

ful Trip.

Eighty Thousand Dollars From Final

Since the last issue of the "Skiff"
the Men's Glee Club has put itself
on the map in emblazoned letters.
And not only locally has it won its
right to fame, but in at least four

Society is Admitted Into Texas Fed

Men and Millions Drive.

eration of Woman's Clubs. Misses
Holsapple and Coombes to be
First Delegates to District
Meeting.

from Cup in the track meet between T.
Cincinnati last week, where he at- C. U. and the Masonic ome Friday
tended a final meeting of the leaders afternoon.
There were four events: Mile Reof the Men and Millions Movement,
with the glad news that T. C. U. will lay, Four mile relay, two mile relay
receive $80,000 of the final $1,000,000 and the high jump. T. C. U. won
first r
place in two events, and second
emergency uwvc
drive j—
just closed. This «.-•
President

cities of North Texas, the inhabitA long-cherished dream of the
Walton Literary Society has just
and the music.
A concert Saturday night, March been realized, thanks to the untir8, in the main auditorium opened ing efforts of the reirting president,
the Glee Club season. A packed Miss Merle Holsapple. The Society
house greeted the songsters, who has been notified that it will be acshowed the effects of careful train- cepted as a member of the State
ing by Coach F. M. Cahoon. Every Federation of Women's Clubs ot the
choral and orchestra number was [ next meeting in which applicants are
applauded vociferosly, and the so- voted upon, March 16. This action
loists, Glen Hutton, tenor and Mer- has long been the desire of the Sorill Turney, violinist, were decided ciety, but no definite steps had ever
"hits." Miss Lillian Wright of the j been taken to bring about the revocal department, once more demon-|ault
The announcement, which was
strated her skill as an expert acmade by Miss Holsapple at the meetcompanist at the piano.
As usual, the quartette set the ing Tuesday evening, was enthusipace for the program, and over and astically received, and she and Miss
over again the audience clamored Beth Coombes were promptly elected
for more of their excellent har- as delegates to represent the society
mony. Those who composed it were in the District meeting which will
Hill, baritone; Slay, second tenor; be held in Stamford this spring.
"Thoughs of T. C. U." formed on
Haire. first tenor and Lawrence,
Altogether, the club was pro-j interesting program on this occanounced one of the best T. C. U. sion> following which the following
has yet assembled.
(officers were elected: Grace Jones,
Not content, nowever, with home-j presldent; Cobby de Stivers, vicegrown laurels alone, Monday found president; Ruth Martin, secretary;
Beatrice
the twenty-two entertainers on the June Rhodes, treasurer;
way to Commerce, to repeat their Mabry, first critic; Louise Jones,
success. Tuesday night, they ap- second critic; Merle Holsapple, parpeared in Paris, Wednesday,
in liamentarian; Ruby Walker, press

T. C. U. played her part in the
Stock Show by taking off a Loving

ants will not easily forget the men

Waits

returned

amount will be turned over to the place in another, making her total
university in addition to the $350,000 | points greater than those of the Maobtained in the original drive, a sonic Home bunch,
part of which is being expended this
In the one mile relay the runners
for T. C. U. were: Tom Morrison,
On the return trip, President Waits Ed Weems, Marion Powers, and Ervisited his old home in Kentucky; nest Ligon. The purple and white
and the reputation of the state for won this event. Runners in the four
genuine hospitality was upheld by mile relay were: Chester Priest,
means of two old-fashioned big din- Tony Pecora, Ed Weems, and Ed
ners, where he was guest of honor. Kane. This event was a victory
scored by the Masonic Home. In the
two mile relay T. C. U. came out the
winner and piled up some more
points. The runners were: Marion
Powers, Ed Kane, Tom Morrison and
Chester Priest. Paul Glenn provoked
Bryan Blalock came out of the some mighty tall jumping from the
Prohibition Contest last
Monday Masonic Home athletes and was renight, as winner of first place, with duced to second place by a narrow

BLALOCfislONTEST
BRIT1-PEIM

MISS MARY MELTON

a prize of $10 In his pocket, and the margin.
It is likely that similar track
proud possessor of a "T" ring. His
Vice President, Ireta Robinson.
meets will become a regular part
subject was "Prohibition and PerT MM* Sybil lHack.
of the Stock Show program, and if
Efficiency and faithfulness have
sonal Liberty." His only opponent,
Committee Chairmen.
uch is the case T. C. U. will certainly
characterized the administration of
Dick Bailey, won second place, with
Social Service, Ellen Hartgrove.
be there with the goods.
Miss Mary Melton, president of the
a prize of $5, using the subject,
House and Rooms, Margaret Foro
Young Women's Christian Associa"The Historical Development
of
BRITAIN-PECORA.
sythe.
tion, whose term of office will end
Prohibition."
Mission Study, Elizabeth ShelApril 1. Before that date, a new
Blalock will represent T. C. U.
Glenn..
president and cabinet will be elect burne.
at the state contest to bo held in SKIFF—ONE
Bonham, and Thursday night the last reporter.
Social,
Ava
Maude
Wester.
By
very
quiet
maneuvering
we
o
ed to guide the fortunes of the asperformance of the trip was given
Greenville, April 4.
Poster, Cobby de Stivers.
have
become
possessors
of
some
of
sociation through next year.
Publicity, Thelma Smith.
Mr.
Cupid's
secrets.
We
are
to
see
The
cabinet
members
who
have
royally," U the way they tell about 5 | UUtN I J 111 bltuM!.
A JOLLY JAUNT.
Conference, Beth Coombes.
a real, live T. C. U. wedding, the
ably assisted Miss Melton during
the trip. In every town they were
Music, Beulah Bell.
her presidency are as follows:
met at the train by welcoming deOn February 28, Nannie Carter participants of which are T. C. U.
legations among which brass bands
went home for the week-end, taking people, and we are going to see this
with her, Ruby Jones, Carolyn Crisp, wedding.
figured prominently. And this was
Of course Mr. Cupid did not mean
Sybil Black, and Beth Coombes. The
the beginning of a round of enThat the task of carrying civilizafor
this to become known to the
trip
was
made
by
car.
Next on the "Y" program each
joyment in each place. J**^^ and Christianity to foreign nageneral public at such an early date,
ceptions, and car rides filled every ^ ^ ^ ^^ & ^.^ prop.
year
is
the
"Kangaroo
Court,"
with!
We
spent
most
of
the
time
eating
Activities
Constitute
Full
Various
spare minute and made the boys osition, but a great business enterj i
,„,.= sleeping and driving the car. And but it is of interest to the entire
Annual Program.
itsa jovuu
iovial juiy
jurymen,, earned lawyers,
*
Carter is
is an
an ex
ex- student body and we wanted the
h
M
those
eats! Mrs.
Carter
wish the'trip might be prolonged prise which is enlisting the be3t talwitty witnesses, just judge, clever cellent cook, and she really got news to be passed on.
indefidently.
ent the country affords, was the subIf it were possible to take away clerk, and bogus Bible, all of which uneasy about us, but we were sane
In the chapel of Main Building,
The personnel of the club follows: stance of two public addresses mp.de
Friday, March 21 at 7:30 p. m. the
Stovall, Turner, haire, Hill, Law- to the students last week by Paul from man his memory, life would furnish enough laughter for several and happy.
Nannie's beau was a good sport wedding of Mr. Tony Peaora to
rence, McFarland, Halsell, Hutton, A. Reichel, representing the Student not be worth living. Some of the such occasions.
Mart
and
of course that was an added at- "Miss" B. M. Britain will be solemnIt
is
not
only
in
a
social,
but
also
Cunningham, Williams, Barry,
"! Volunteer ' Movement. Mr. Reichel, sweetest and longest cherished memtraction. One day while there, we ized. "Miss" Britain's mother, "Mrs."
Slay,
MiConnell,
McCartney, ^ ^ & ,ieutenant in the late
in
a
beneficial
way,
that
the
Y.
W.
ories will be of college days. The
Boynton, Sturkeon, Crunk, Miss war, is a graduate from the State one organization which produces for C. A. is impressive upon the girls. heard the call of nature and hied Hershel Upton, escorts Mr. Briw
Wright, and Coach Cahoon.
eve ourselves to the mountains—at least tain (Carl Slay) to give the bride
lilt. programs
UlUgLU*>lkJ every
"" w *•"' J Thursday
University of Ohio, where he received the girls of Jarvis Hall the greatest The
ning
are
always
looked
forward
to they seemed like mountains to us, away. "Rev." Dewey Lawrence will
o
training as an engineer. He expects number of happy moments is the
tho' of course they were only hills. officiate. This will be a real up-towith
real
interest.
One
program
could
to leave for China next autumn.
Young Women's Christian Associahardly be selected as representative, And there we climbed and climbed date wedding with maid of honor,
"This great task of Christianizing
tion.
and simply ruined our Sunday shoes. best man, and several attendants.
BONUS PAID.
the world is largely left with you
There is nothing more impressive but a recent one entitled, "I Will Be
But it was worth the money and we There will bo a ring bearer and
students here in America," he said, during the school year than the Square," has receivd more comment,
think we will save our pennies and go flower "girls." In fact everything
Two Months' Additional Pay Sent "the student bodies of other leading
and
left
a
deeper
impression
than
"Wedding of Mr. Old Girl to Miss
to Nannie's again.
Former S. A. T. C. Member.
just like a real wedding, except—
nations of the world are depleted. New Girl," one of the first social usual.
o
Come promptly at 7:30 and bring
College men of France, of England functions which the "Y" sponsors
Among the members of the asso( Daily Thought.
A wide-awake aggressive spirit re- and of Canada are under the sod in
a quarter. The wedding will be preeach year. A wedding always excites ciation are some whose activities are
The silence that accepts merit a?
sulted in enriching Granville Jones Flanders, and those dark unlighten- curiosity among the onlookers and j just now extending into the field of rhe most natural tiling in the world, sented by the
Young
Women's
to the extent of $60 alst week. It ed places in the world are calling fixes an indelible impression upon the j social service. Miss Lena Gilbert is is the highest applause.—Emerson.
Christian Association.
was real money, too, direct from to you."
participants. After this ceremony is helping in the organization of a Y.
Uncle Sam's headquarters in WashHe emphasizes the fact that men over the old girls feel much closer | W. C. A. in North Side High School,
and women of specilaized training to the new girls, and then is begun] Miss Merle Holsapple will soon begin
ington.
I she ever had in ten days should atAs soon as the order was issued were being sought by the Student the formation of friendships which j similar work in another part of the
about three weeks ago, entitling Volunteer Movement. Men trained
(Editor's Note—Following are the tend one.
may never be broken.
jcity.
all men previously in military ser- in agriculture, husbandry, science
When we arrived at the little
Misses M-.™
Mary Melton
weiton
Throughout the year there arej It will mean a great deal to the experiences oft MU=„»
town of Hollister, we were met by
vice to two months' additional pay, and manv other branches are wantmany social events accredited to the girls who later go to college to have and Sybil Black, who represented
Jones sent a correctly filled out ap- ed by this organization which, since
a bunch of good old mountaineers,
association. On each Thanksgiving gained some knowledge of the work; the "Y" at Hollister conference last
plication to Washington. Quick ac- it, beginning in 1816, has sent over
who toook us jolting over the mounand
the
girls
who
have
no
such
op
morning, a beautiful serenade just
summer.)
tion on the part of the proper au- 8,000 students into foreign fields.
tains in their old time tallyhoes, and
portunity
will
have
a
broader
vision
at
ai. dawn,
uaw", given
6"" ■ by
-* the Y. W. C. A i...
-vi
thorities brought the desired result.
Speaking of conferences, the An- dumped us on the top of a high
o
quartette, starts the day off right, | of service than would be possible
Other applications have been sent in,
nual Student Conference held in the mountain at a queer looking house
Mrs. Una Sark Anderson, was a and is a welcome departure from the]without this experience,
but so far, no other checks have visitor in T. C. U. this week. She
Ozark Mounains at Hollister, Mo., called Bide-a-wee. Here we regisusual rising bell. There is no girl inl A larger per cent of the girls in
been received by former members of has resumed work under Mrs Cais the best and most enjoyable of tered and were issued a card bearthe dormitory who can ever forget the dormitory have become members
For the past two ing the name of the cottage in
the S. A. T. C.
hoon. She graduoted from the Voice
of the association this year than all of them.
that singing.
o
years
our
local
Y.
W. C. A. has had which we were to stay. After wanDepartment two years ago, and her
Then the little Christmas tree, ever before. For next year the cabiMrs. W. C. Padgett and daughter, ma„y friends are glad to welcome
representatives at this conference. dering around over the mountain we
net
has
set
as
its
goal
a
100
per
with its jokes for everyone makes a
Mary, came over from Dallas Wed- her, and will be eager to hear her
Any girl who wants the best time
(Continued on Page 2)
fitting close for the fall term's worn. cent membership.
nesday for voice lessons with Mrs
Bing.
Cahoon.

T

WHAT THE "Y" MEANS IN T. C. U.

TEN DAYS IN THE OZARKS

really the greatest part of the Con- many very pretty and almost per-

THE SKIFF

ference after alL

There were re- fectly formed rooms in the cave.

BEATRICE MABRY
Editor presentatives of nine different itatMYRA PEACOCK
Bus. Mgr. es. There were also Missionaries
and other religious leaders present
STAFF
to add inspiration to the meetings.
Paul Boynton, McKee Caton, Howard Hill, Morrow Boynton, Glen The morning assemblies were the
Hutton, Elizabeth Hamlett, Beulah most inspirational meetings of the
Bell, Forrest McCutcheon, Hill Hud- conference.
After these the class
son, Shelby Faulkner, Mary Hefner. meetings were held. In these clasSTAFF THIS ISSUE.
ses we discussed something of the
Editor
Lena Gilbert same material covered in* the discusAss't Editor
Elisabeth Shelburne sion groups in our own school.
Business Manager
Sybil Black
There were many wonderful trips
Reporters: Merle Holsapple, Beth planned by the Secretaries for us;
Coombes, Mary Melton, Lola Bridges, one of which was a boat ride several
Cobby de Stivers, Ellen Hartgrove. miles up the White River, another
and the most interesting was the
PUBLISHED EVERY MONDAY
trip
to Marvel Cave. On the mornDURING THE SCHOOL SESSION
ing that we choose for this trip,
Enter the Postoffice at Fort Worth,
Texas, as second class matter, un- a party of twenty-eight assembled
der Act of Congress, July 16, 1894. at Bide-a-wee, from which we set
■abscription price $1.00 in advance. out in those delightful tallyhoes for
Two subscriptions (one out of the cave which was about sixteen
town address), $1.50.
miles from the conference ground.
And the road we took lead us
TEN DAYS IN THE OZARKS.
through that part of the country
where the plot and setting for the
(Continued from Page 1)
found ourselves approaching a little "Shepard of the Hills" was laid. The
cottage bearing the name of "Cedar sight where Harold Bell Wright
Rest" which was the one on our camped while he was writing this
card. After wc arrived we found book was pointed out to us by our
that eight other girls from differ- guide. When we reached Lookout
ent states had been placed in the Mountain he let us out and we climbsame cottage. There was a jolly ed to the top of it. It was the
get-acquainted meeting and as soon highest mountain in all that part of
as we opened our mouthes the girls he country, and we could get a
from the norh and east said, wonderful perspective of the hills
"Oh you are from Texas." They for miles.
After walking up some Hills that
had a very peculiar idea of the
Texas girls, but we became real the horses were unable to pull with
good friends before we left and us in the tallyhoes and walking
they decided that Texas girls were down some that were so steep as
not so different from other girls to be dangerous to ride down, we
reached our destination. We were
after all.
The conference ground is located taken to our dressing rooms where
on a mountain over looking the we were told to put on overalls,
White river. Many pleasant hours which were prepared for us. The
were spent in all kinds of sports cave proved to be truly a Marvel.
such as walking, horse-back riding, When we had decended three or
base-ball and boat riding, but the four laddrs we found ourselves sevone we enjoyed most was the morn eral hundred feet under ground. In
ing plunge, after which that we an immense auditorium there was a
could
heartily
appreciate Uncle bell formed out of corrigated marble
Bill's well prepared breakfast serv- which was very beautiful. This was
called the "Liberty Bell." It was
ed in Cafeteria style.
To the right of these steps which in this auditorium that we were
lead up to the Y. W. C. A. camp is each furnished with candles and
located the Y. M. C. A. camp. This told to be very careful of our steps,
is a level spot of ground at the and not to get lost from the party
Our
foot of the hill, covered with grass as that would prove fatal.
which contrasts sharply with the party divided between two guides
rocky summit upon which is situat- and we set out to explore the cave.
ed the girls' camp. The Y. M. C. The first party went one route which
A. camp is much older and, there- took them to the top and as we looked up at the lighted candles it
fore, better equipped.
The mornings were taken up in seemed tha we were endless feet
There were
lectures and class work. This was under the ground.

Our guide, an old grey headed man
who had spent most of his life in
exploring this cave, told us the var-

Spring-Time Athletics

ious names which had been assigned to the different rooms and passages.

We had only two hours to

ALL THE WORLD LONGS TO BE OUT-OF-DOORS WITH THE
COMING OF SPRING.

spend in the cave as we had to
catch the "Texas Special" at

the

little town Garber, several miles
away. We were told by our guide
that we could spend several days
in the cave and then not explore
half of it
When we reached the little station of Garber, we were informed by
our guide that the old man who
represented the character of Uncle
Matt, in the "Shepard of the Hills"
was postmaster at his pace. We
went into the postoffice and talked
with him and he invited us to visit
his little mountain cabin and meet
his wife. We took severa snap
shots of them and the little home,
but had little time to tarry as the
train was coming, which was to
bring us back from one of the most
beneficial and enjoyable trips it was
ever our pleasure to take.
ci

ANNIBEL'S SWAMPED BY EXAMS 'NEVERYTHING.

College students, more than any other group of people, have the
privilege of gratifying this longing through that most wholesome of all
channels—ATHLETICS. Whether it be

Baseball~Tennis-or Golf
We can fit you out in the goods that will bring you the most pleasure.

A. J. ANDERSON
ATHLETIC GOODS

Trees
Plants
Cut Flowers

Dear Ethyl:
Well, here I am, prodigal chee-ild,
fed on hog huskc, and everything,
Ethyle. But there haven't been any
convenient seasons lately for writing you. And you haven't played any
part of a forgiving angel by writing
to me, either.
Term Exams, this week. I worked
1013 Houston Street
myself into a nervous rigor, drawing
Phone Lamar 950
Biology pictures (of everything from
Moss on o Pond to the left leg of a
mosquito, Ethyle,) I've J'etudie-d and
WILLIAM FOX Presents
kno' nothing.
I have taken my uniform coat
suit up, in, down, off, and out. I
took up the shoulder seams; in, the
Screenland's Greatest Star
sides; down, the skirt-length; off the
in Her Greatest Role
belt; and out the collar. What is
more, however, in addition, I have
put a vest in it—and bought some
IN
brown oxfords (that are stylish, and
very tightish, Ethyle,) and believe
THE
me, when I get all of that on, and
my uniform hat, I certainly do speak
well for the school! And I got me a
new blue dress the other day—It has
two big ruffles around the middle.
I look like a new addition to the
Gold Dust Twins when I put it on. Modernized Version of the Dumas
Novel at the
Stylish? Yes, but not very retiring.
But, Ethyle, for once I certainly
did have to step down and out, backwards and under, as far as style and
dress were concerned the other day THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
when two girls here (Lena Gilbert
MARCH 20, 21, 22.
and Ellen Hartgrove) got ready to
go to Chicago on a conference. It
was a religious conference, but you
never could have told it by the way
NEW MARINELLO SHOP
they prepared, and the way they
613 Houston Street
talked afterward. They looked like
Toilet Articles and Hair Good>
a trouseau and going-away suits in
(Continued on Page 3)

Baker Bros.

Theda Bara
Iza
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lemenceau
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Queen Theatre
HEID'S
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10TH AND HOUSTON
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Smallficld
Needlecraft Shop

609 Main Street

The Latest and Most Exclusive in the Needle Work Line.
Instructions in Knitting and Embroidery.

"A Spade's a Spade"

John Williams & Co.
Haberdashers and
Hatters
508 Main Street
Phone Lamar 2162 FORT WORTH, TEXAS

Wm. F. White
Studio
506 yz Main Street

Don't Say Bread!

SAY
A<7

MAKERS OF

WALKER'S BIG DANDY BREAD

Masterpieces of
Swiss craftsmanship

We can't make all the Bread

High Grade Photographs

so "We Just Make the Best of it"

Made and sold under the mann^cment of an American organization.
The Oruon movements, Eammu among horologists for their precision time keeping, arc
made under American management in Madrel.i.jl, Switzerland, by a modern guild of thai
country's finest craftsmen,
The movements are then brought to the
Guild workshop in America, at 'lime Hill,"
C.ncinnali. Here the beautiful Gruen cases
tre hand wrought and in them the movements adjusted a. id limed,
When you own a Gruen watch you own
the finest modern example of Swiss watchmaking art—With the complete service of
aa American organization behind'it.

a

WELCOME-

Old and New Students

FORD'S STORE-CAFE

Mitchell-Greer Co.

■I

:.(d3j

Meals Served All Times of Day
One Block North of Campus

A Presentation of

Dolmans, Capes and Suits
Decidedly New in Effects

Responsibility Facing College
Students Emphasized at Conference
Misses Gilbert and Hartgrove Bring
Inspirational

Message

from

Chicago Y. W. C. A. Stu-

Graceful Capes and Dolman Coats, destined to unquestioned popularity for the Spring season and through
Autumn, assuring much service. Their loose lines and artistic draperies make exceedingly smart in appearance, combortable and serviceable. Developed of Tricotine, Serge Duvetyne, Evoras and Satins,
in a variety of rich Spring colorings. Priced at $25.00 and upward
to $150.00.

Suits in tailleur, straight Service Suits for travel and
line, box and blouse models. motoring are here in a great
Are developed with keen precision of detail.
coats

in

Smart waist-

vari-colors.

range of fabries. Serge, Tricotine, Gabardine, Hair-Line Wors-

Shadings
teds, Velour Checks, Box and

are emprasized rich affairs of
the Victory season, $65.00

to

Russian Blosu estyles,in proper
colors, $25.00 up to $59.50.

$125.00.

Hosiery—Correct in color are the lovely Silken affairs,
also Spring Gloves, Oxfords and Pumps, in interesting assortment to harmonize with every custume. Call and see
the newer modes and colors.

IIU

mi»BiuT» or«

3TOM

SCTuimoMrmTnwwiT-

I^MAjEJTIC
BIG TIME VAUDEVILLE
Langdon McCormick Presents

"ON THE HIGH SEAS"
A Spectacular Melodrama by George Milrose
—With—
ROBERT HOLDEN AND BENNETT JOHNSTONE
Four Thrilling Scenes
Big Cast

The Place for you to take 'Her'

CHANTLY'S
107 West Ninth

Where You get off the Car
mgmgmmmgf^mf^<nw^^^^

Just a few more days to get a

HARTMANN

TRUNK

at

1-4 Off
Fort Worth Trunk & Bag Co.
1007 Houston

PANGBURN'S
"PURE FOOD'

ICE CREAM

"BETTER"

CANDIES

Try a Box of
TALIAFERRO CHOCOLATES

PANGBURN CO.
1301-3-5-7 West 7th Street.

dent Assemblage.

A conference of some four hundred students coming from colleges
and universities all over the United
States was held at the North Shore
Hotel of Evanston, Illinois on February 21, 22 and 23.
This group of college girls met
under the guidance of the Young
Women's Christian Association of
America, and for the express purpose of getting a united idea of the
American woman's place in the
building of the New World.
Without one single exception, every speaker on the conference program painted, at some point or other
in his speech, a mental picture of
this New World... .this New Era,
this New Order of things which has
caused men to sense a new vision.
It wa9 brough so forcibly to the attention of those in attendance that
there can be no possible mistake
about the importance of this "New
Home of Humaniy."

the impressions and
inspirations
which are received from a meeting
of that sort. Just the thought that
you yourself had the opportunity of
being among those who really have
a share in the destiny of the nation
makes life seem bigger and there
is a certain pride which arises in
you for the university you represent.
You must know how very proud we
were to find that the things about
which the conference people were
most concerned were the very things
which we, in T. C. U., are discussing every Wednesday evening and
we were not slow telling them about
it either. Of course I would not say
that we are ahead of the conference
with our study of present day affairs, but at least, I am proud that
we are interested.

SPRING TIME
FASHIONS
Everything in the newest Spring Wear is now here for your
inspection. To the woman who is seeking for Spring wear expressing the authoritative styles which • will be favored for the
coming season, we have a most interesting and exceedingly comfilete assortment of the most decided models already accepted by
eadens in the feminine world of fashions.
DRESSES
For every occasion in these new Spring Styles.
COAT SUITS
The new models, show very clever styling.
CAPES AND DOLMANS
We are now showing a very nice assortment from the leading
and most exclusive makers.
THE NEW BLOUSES
Are here and ready for your viewing, being the most complete
assortment of beautiful styles we have ever shown so early in the
season.
THE SEPARATE SKIRT
Attractiveness, becomingness and youthfulness are all reflected
and suggested in every detail of these decidedly pretty garments.
SPRING MILLINERY
We take particular pleasure in inviting you to these, the
earliest advance models of exclusive models for Spring wearing.

THE OT FAIR

Aside from the conference, T. C.
U.'s delegates enjoyed a few days
in the city of Chicago. Ellen Hartgrove, Lena Gilbert and Misses Lulu
^^ md ^.^ ^^ rf ft fc ^
roamed at large over the city.
A separate account of this phase
of the trip will be found elsewhere
in the paper.

Every student, I feel safe in saying, came away from that conference
feeling the load of responsibility as
she had never felt it before. Responsibility, not only for her own
individual self, but for the great
masses of girls everywhere... .the
girls in her own home-town
the
care-free girl of her college
the
girl in industry. .. .the foreign girl...
and the wayward girl. She was made
to see the proper relation between
all these types of girls, and she was
made to feel, as never before, that
woman has changed, that the general attitude towards woman has
changed, and that it MUST be that
woman must be religious.

A varied program of readings, vocal solos, and piano solos was given
by a number of Fine Arts Students
in the chapel Friday afternoon.
Those who took part wer: Sara Dale,
Sybil Black, Grace Jennings, Mollie
Beard, Christine Thurmond, Dorene
Gee, Bertha Hensly and Bernice Anderson.

When we face the astonishing fact
that of all the girls in the United
States less than two per cent are
college girls, and that they are in
disputibly the ones who must lead
in all the affairs of the day, why,
it behooves us to open our eyes and
see "Our Open Door," as expressed
by a notable conference speaker.
In his speech on the Elements of
the New World, Professor Harry F.
Ward of Union Seminary, New York
City, made the rather startling remark that more people, by far, are
begging for education than for food
and clothing. And so, the challenge
comes to the colleges and universities. Furthermore, he said that the
question is not, "Shall these people
have an education equal to yours?"
but, "How far are YOU going to
go in order that these people shall
have an education?"

THE ATHLETIC STORE
BASE BALL

BASKET BALL

Our Stock of the above is complete and ready to show

AFTERNOON PROGRAM.

It was shown very clearly that
Christianity, and nothing more nor
less than that, can ever hope to save
a world like this. CULTURE cannot
be trusted alone... .and we certainly
cannot depend on WEALTH... .so,
nothing but Christianity in the
Church can supply the need. Finally, it was unonimously decided
that to have Christianity in the
Church we must feel an unlimited
amount of personal responsibility.
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GOLF CLUBS
CADDY BAGS

GOLF BALLS

We will give the Students of the school discount on
Golf Goods

A. H. Kirksey Company
1405 Main

Lamar 4840

ESTMAN KODAKS AND SUPPLIES
ANNIBEL'S SWAMPED BY
AMS 'N EVERYTHING.

EX-

(Continued from Page 2)
full bloom when they left; and they
knew a new Tickle Toe Step, and
wore 3lit skirts when they came back.
I wish I could be a delegate to
something, 'cause my skirt's not slit
at all.
Mama came up to see me the other
day. I sure was glad to see her.
Wish you'd a come.
I don't kno' anything else to say—
must go study for exams.
Very scholarly, yours,
ANNIBEL.

IT WILL PAY YOU
Take Bookkeeping, Shorthand,
Typewriting or Penmanship in

T. C. U. College of Business
It will pay you to see Mr. Dacus.
fimimmmimmmmgm
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ALL BRANCHES OF MODERN BANKING
Established 1873

IF DAILY TOIL BORES

THE FORT WORTH
NATONAL BANK

Effect of housework on women is
acknowledged to be one of the real
big problems of modern life. The
entrance of thousands of women into
industry and business is closely related to the house-work problem.
The case of a Dallas woman, Mrs.
Mary Crossley of 826 First Avenue,
is attracting unusual attention. Mrs.
Crossley took unusual inerest in her
housework until the strain of her
Main at Fifth Street
tasks brought on a condition approaching collapse. Then the work
became a "bore," as she expressed
it.
"For at least six months," said
UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
Mrs. Crossley, "I have suffered from
very bad stomach trouble and nervousness. I had a good appetite,
but did not seem to do me one bit of
good, and I was losing my strength
right along.
I was as tired and worn out in
^E^^^3£S^M£SZS»ZZ^SS2S^^Wi^:<^Sr3^^SZZ^^SiZ^!^:
the mornings as when I went to bed
at night and I never felt able to do
my' housework properly. I wasn't
sick enough to stay in bed, but was
in just that condition that keeps one
in misery all the time and robs life
of all its pleasures.
"After taking the first bottle of
Then, after a lengthy discussion Orgatone Treatment in a few days
I began to improve and I certainly
of economical conditions, in which am glad I started taking it, because
he advocated the necessity of equal it is the only medicine that has ever
done me any good. I am gaining in
distribution of economical power the weight and strength every day, and
my
head don't ache any more. The
same as political power, Professor
pains are leaving me and I feel like
Ward stopped short with the ques- a new person. I'm glad to recomtion, "What is all effort for, any- mend Orgatone because I have found
it something different and know
way?" An effective pause. Resum- what it will do."
Referring to the above statement
ing, he quoted, "Seek ye first the
the Orgatone representative who has
Kingdom of God."
Spiritual life been meeting hundreds of prominent
must be the big end of all. All in people of Fort Worth at Renfro's
Drug Store, Seventh and Main, said:
dustrial efforts must be merely the
"Orgatone Treatment has
won
of recommendations and
means to this end. Sacrifice must be thousands
indorsements like Mrs. Crossley's—
the law of all. And when the spirit and for much the same reasons. It
restored the health and strength
of sacrifice permeates all human ac- has
of 'rundown' men and women whose
tivities, then, and then only, shall work 'bored' them. It has made life
joy instead of a bore—made hithGod have entered into the affairs of aetto
tired men and women feel fresh
men and we shall indeed have a and strong for any kind of work.
Orgatone iB sold in Fort Worth by
NEW WORLD.
Renfro's five busy drug stores and
Where Petroleum Is Plentiful.
1,000 Species of Flowers.
The time is too short and the is not a so-called patent or secret
In Slam the natives obtain petroOf 1,000 snccii's of flower*, 284 art
remedy but a new scientific treat- leum from the earth by dipRlug pit- white, 223 yellow, 223 red, 144 blue,
space too limited to do real justice ment entirely free from alcohol in
about 60 feet deep and dipping It out 72 violet, 36 green, 12 orange, 4 brown
to an account of that conference. any form. Out of town people are with palls.
und 2 black.
being supplied all charges prepaid.—
There is something indefinable about Advertisement.

The Spring Clothes
•WSfiS.VB.'S— -* in

rZ0,

and „e .«.howin*

The football game surely
made me wish I was oack in
.some of the old games I have
ibeen in. They were army
teams, and they sure had pep.
* * *
Pvt. Bert B. Douglas,
Hdq. Co., 18th Inf. Sig. Section,
First Div. American A. E. F.
France via New York,

A New Hat
To harmonize
with your Spring
Suit.

TENNIS.
original.

..... _.
Gaberdines
Whipcords
Flannels
Serges
Cheviots
Tweeds
and many other new weaves. __,_,.
Made by Adler-Rochester. Stratford, Chesterfield High Art

August's Spring Clothes
Invitingly Priced
$30, $35, $40, $45, $50 and up to $75

A. & L. August
Largest Exclusive Store for Men in Texas
MAIN AT SEVENTH STREET.

\

HE LICKED A WHOLE TOWN! world in my travels and am
learning lots about the people of
Smashed Them with His Fists!
the different countries. We are
Roped Em with His Lariat!
well treated in uermnay,
out, IJ.
Germnay, but
RODE 'Em Off Their Feet!

Heretofore T. C. U. has always excelled in tennis and we
hope that this year will be no
exception . We expected to have
the State Champions, Ben and
Kirtland Parks with us this
year, but owing to unforeseen
obstacles they were unable to
return. Nevertheless with such
men as Faulkner, Caton, Harris, McCutcheon, and Boynton,
as a nucleus we hope to put a
strong aggregation on the
courts this spring, that will
.keep up the reputation of T. C.
_J U. and bring home more laurels

ed to feed them. The country
is not united, I doubt if the
present temporary socialist Government
WUUKU* can
u... last
.c^ long.
—6. Personal-j~-~~

There are dozens of "peppy"
Styles here you T. C. U.
Men will like.

For Instance—
A tan light weight with narrow brown
band and binding.
Olive and dark green with
fancv trimmings.
Light and dark grey with
white or black trims.

0

Is the buying of

oil

stocks a

gamble ?
Is the buying of

any

stocks a

gamble?

don't know whether the people jly I believe Germany will have
i vtr„
bigrevolution
revolution oror civil
civil war—
war—
mean;j.it or not.
We*ndon^f
notL-nrvor
know aa hie

All qualities from $3.50 to $10.00

I

MWasher Brolbers

^ take
^
a gamble with you," conveys the idea that the purchaser of
Main at Eighth
whether they are sincere, or or at least civil war in certain stock expects but little. We are led
whether they are assuming a states this winter or spring. to believe this thought has been pre
dicated from the millions of worth- With this key the translation of
veneer of artificial friendliness. However I may be wrong.
Our men are well clothed and less stock that has been sold, indus- many Egyptian tablets has been
However, we treat them well
made possible. Egyptian tablets tell
and they can't help but like us. fed. In fact no soldiers in the trial mining, oil, etc.
That is one trait of the Ameri- world are as well cared for as It is never suggested that bank us of the greatness of the Hittites
can Soldier—they treat every- those of the U. S. A. The aver- stock is a gamble, it is seldom sug- who, by some, were supposed to be
body right, whether foe or age soldiers has born the strain gested that mercantile stock is un- unhistorical.
of the awful ordeal without a I safe.
The future of these revelations defriend.
Germany is a clean beautiful murmur. Soldiers never com- Statistics show that hundreds of pends upon America and upon her
country and has not suffered plain. The Y. M. C. A. has been banks and thousands of mercantile colleges and universities. France,
from the ravages of war. When!a God send to the soldiers. I do institutions fail each year. Every England and Germany are unable
we see the towns her untouched i not know how they would have precaution possible surrounds the to carry on further investigations
in along
aiong without
witnout it.
*. The
xa»,
by the grim hand of war and j gotten
ization of a bank> personal Ua. on account of the ravages of war.
•emember what we saw in poor " supply wagon often reached bjl.ty ^ ^&[n Qm^n and stock. What will America do? We should
France, it makes us feel like us before our own kitchens. The holders is imposed that the business gain further information confirming
tearing up a few of their towns people back home may truly may succeed and yet they fail and the Bible account, making it moi-c
and giving them a taste of war. be proud that they backed up the stockholdrs rceive little or no crtain and, therefore, more worthy
The people of Germany have the "Y" with their money.
returns for their investment. At the of our study.
o
plenty to eat. Of course food is Now as the war is over, I will best the stockholders receive about

L. 1777

FISHBURN
4th and Commerce
for

D

ependable
yeing and
ry Cleaning

More than Sixteen Sue
cessful Years in
Fort Worth

C. O. B. PARTY ENJOYED.
Kizer, Topsy Ward, Sabra Thagard,
high and the people are rationed tell you something of our casu-! 8% per year dividends.
MARCH 16
by the Govt. but there is suf- alties. All of the combat divi- In the oil industry the profits are
Stella McCutcheon, Clara Cokman,
ficient food. No one goes hun- sions have suffered consider- so great that the caution as a rule Mrs. Frances Knox entertained the Theo Love, Alice Bound, Mary Ha.
ably—there are about twenty- is thrown to the four minds, the poor
FROM LT. HARRY G. BRAD gry here. There is absolutely
C. 0. B. students with a pleasant den, Elizabeth Oberthier, Pearl Dill
no comparison between condi- five combat divisions. My divi- become rich and the rich richer.
FORD.
party Wednesday evening. Games aney, Lola Bridges, Elizabeth He*
sion
the
90th
had
about
five
tions in Germany and those in
If he investor is one tenth as conthousand casualties. That in- servative when he buys oil stock as and contests were the principal fea- son, Emily Belle Utzman.
France and Belgium.
Messrs. Scott Rutherford, Tom
Hillsheim, Germany,
The mail moves slowly and of eludes killed, wounded and gass- when he opens his bank account oil ture of the evening. Miss Sabra Hoshier, Pat Sheridan, Andrew WeaJan. 13, 1919, course the news I give you is'.ed. My company had heavy cas- stock would be no gamble.
Thagard won first prize in the contest. Home-made candy was serv- ver, Andrew Bradford, Eli Wfli
old by the time you receive it, ualties. Wnen we entered the
o
Dear Parents:
ed the following:
Misses Willie and Lawrence Wood.
but
will
say,
that
conditions
are
trenches
Aug.
23d
we
had
250
Have just received mother's
RECENT DISCOVERIES.
very unsettled here. The people;men. When we stopped fighting
letter and am certainly sorry are very disheartened over los-U'e had about forty men Thirty,
L^* gave a most inPictorial Review Patterns
you both have been worrying
ing the war. They claim facts\tm were sick in the hospital..
^^ .R chapel last
about me. The war is over and
have been kept from them!AH the company officers were ■
m
Hg dealt ^ the
there is no reason for worrywhich had they known they either wounded of gassed. I am 1
outlook for excavations from
ing. We have been hiking for
mighty glad I played my part; " s of cities that are connected
about 17 days and I think we would have taken matters in in the game. The yanks won
* ,lA
Main and Houston at Second
,.
mu /-i
4- ii „„ „
with Bible history,
will move again soon. No one their own hands and settled the
war. The...Germans tell, us
so.,
*
u„„,i„„«
LAMAR 6530
,,
Excavations having Bible bearings
knows how long we shall remain the war a year or two ago. All German officers have told
me
.
M
. „
. ., . _. , have been made in Mesopotamia,
in Germany but I think we will the papers have been controlled that our infantry
W®ffiaeiaBs Tank>iredl Sounds ®ff te
is the best in
Palestine and Egypt; tho
be here at least two months. by the Kaiser and the people] the world. I like the army toe, Babylon,
*
^
no ^ has
Latest M®dl<BEniffii Ftronon
We should be in the states by
got only such news as he want- It v. isit.a great
life.
I
dont
know
^
^^
^
^
^
on
« e A ,•„ „;„;i been attempted along this line on
summer. I am seeing lots of the
Sonip)(Biri®ir Fofeocs
whether T»II
111 ube satisfied
in civil _ccount of 'the war. In
T
museums in
Hie or not.
the cities of Constantinople, Berlin,
The cleverest conceits and most attractive style origLovingly,
Paris and London, there are thouinations are prominent in the showing of Women's Suits
HARRY.
for Spring. Mannish types, blouse and box coat models.
sands of relics and inscriptions. In
1st Lieut. 357 Infantry.
New and unique waistcoat treatment in varied color comthe ruins of Ninevah, thirty houbinations.
Some of the "unusuals" are found in the treato
sand inscriptions were taken from
ment of the cuffs and pockets, together with the narrow
LIFE IN GERMANY.
i one library.
sash effects in some add a new charm to the suit. These
Excavations made about twelve
are built from Paulette Serge and Shepherd Checks, Poiret
Twill, Tricolettes and Satins, in a range of Spring colors—
Following is an except from; miles northeast of Mosul, revealed
i
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Have Your Shoes
Shinedat
PETERS' BROS.
SHINE SHOP
While you wait for
the T. C. U. Car.

$0&^BL

Peters Bros.
913 Houston St.

letter received

from Bert the ruins of the magnificent palace
of the Assyrian King Sargon, who
is mentioned only once in the Bible,
and who had been regarded by some
persons as a myth. The inscriptions found in his library tell of his
invasions into Palestine.
The English consul discovered near
Mosul
the ruins of the palace of
Mogendorf, Prussia.
Sennacherib,
who is told about in
I have just come back from
a few days pass to Neuweid the book of Isaiah. A certain hexand Coblenz on the Rhine River. agonal piece of stone obtained from
Had a very nice time. Visited ar. Arab Sheik, proved to be a
the Prince of Neuweid's castle history of Sennacherib, is exact acor palace, also the Kaiser's sum- cord with the Bible account.
mer home, an old fortress on Two small tablets, both containthe Rhine; took a boat ride on ing an account of the flood, were
the Rhine, went to two mask found by George Smith. The ac
balls, Baw a good football game count in the Bible bears a striking
went in swimming in one of the resemblance to that of the tablet.
largest in-door pools in these In Egypt in the time of Napoleon,
parts, played pool, saw picture the French found a stone containshows and vaudeville, and in all, ing one record in Greek, in Egyptian
I had a real good time. More hieroglyphics, and in the Egyptian
like being again in real life than running hand. The Greek made possible a translation of the other two.
I have been in some time.

Douglas, a student of T. C. U.
three years ago, who is now
with the army of occupation in
Germany. The letter was received by Norman R. Douglas,
now in the university.
» * *

$29.50 to $110.00
h. ¥@ry Pflcaskg PnspHay ©if M©^
1prira£ Fir©slks°D(t3®iii®raiflB SfftrosG
EwimiiEfl't WCBSQIT
This attractive collection of Spring Garments are developed from Woolens, Serges, Tricotines, Paulette, Printed
Georgettes, Chiffon Taffeta, Crepe de Chine and Fancy
Foulards.
Almost every new and wanted model is displayed frorn
the plain tailored to the elaborate beaded and embroidered
numbers.
. ,
The new slender straight lines are more than in*""
mand and the tunic and Russian models have first call. A
wonderful color range and assorted sizes—

$25.00 to $135.00
Picoting and Hemstiching
—Second Floor—

